Oklahoma Office
1818 W. Lindsey St, Suite D-100
Norman, OK 73069
Connect with us: (888) 326-5611

UZAIR S.
Availability: Immediately |Years Experience: 3.8 |Hourly Rate: $24.00
Skills:

PHP

Laravel

WordPress

JavaScript

jQuery

HTML

CSS

MySQL

Bootstrap

START YOUR 10-DAY FREE TRIAL TODAY!

The essence of the
independent mind lies
not in what it thinks, but
in how it thinks.

ENGLISH &
COMMUNICATION
Verbal:

 

 
  

Written:

 

 
 
 

TOP SKILLS
HTML: 4 years
jQuery: 4 years
WordPress: 3 years
JavaScript: 4 years
PHP: 4 years

EXPERIENCE

Allshore Virtual Staffing

July 2022 - Present

PHP Developer
Determine operational feasibility by evaluating analysis,
problem definition, requirements, solution development, and
proposed solutions or reviewing the current system if it
already exists.
Present ideas for system development/improvement,
including project timeline while working closely with clients.
Produce detailed specifications, writing the program codes,
and testing the product in controlled, real situations before
going live.
Record and demonstrate solutions by developing
documentation, wireframes, flowcharts, layouts, diagrams,
charts, training manuals for users, code comments, and clear
code.
Develop and deploy solutions by determining and designing
system specifications, standards, and programming.
Communicate with clients directly about project requirements
and details on a daily basis.
Improve operations by conducting systems analysis,
recommending changes, and suggesting possible solutions.
Learn about state-of-the-art development tools,
programming techniques, and computing equipment.
Continue to participate in educational opportunities.
Develop software solutions by studying information needs,
conferring with users, studying systems flow, data usage, and
work processes, investigating problem areas, and following
the software development lifecycle.
Regularly commit code to repository servers and back-up
work.

Technologies: PHP, Laravel, WordPress, JavaScript, jQuery,
HTML, CSS, MySQL, Bootstrap

Periculum
Technologies Inc.

September 2020 – June 2021

DevOps Developer
Worked on the following technologies: Azure, MongoDB, SQL,
Azure Blob Storage, .NET, Core Razor, .NET Core MVC, and
.NET Core Web APIs.
Wrote server-side web application logic for financial products.
Created and managed databases (MongoDB & MSSQL)
Developed back-end components, connecting the application
with the other (often third-party)
web services.
Deployed web apps on the Azure platform.
Technologies: MongoDB, .NET Core, Razor Page, ASP.NET MVC,
ASP.NET Web API

Abtach Ltd.

July 2020 – October 2020

Sr. Executive Web Developer
Designed & developed WordPress websites.
Created and managed databases.
Supported the front-end developers by integrating their work
with the application.
Developed back-end components, connecting the application
with the other (often third-party)
web services.
Worked on coding and modified website functionality.
Technologies: HTML, CSS, JavaScript, jQuery, Bootstrap, PHP,
WordPress, MySQL

PROJECTS

Kleise - Listing & Online Booking
Platform

The website has two different user roles which are regular users
and owners. Owners can list their places, purchase different
packages for listing their places and regular users can search
different places as well as book places using multiple different
payment gateways. Worked on creating the site from a built-in
theme on WordPress, and developed all the functionalities as
follows: multiple user roles, listing packages management, place
booking, and integration of different payment gateways. Used
HTML, CSS, JavaScript, jQuery, PHP, and WordPress.
URL: https://www.kleise.gr/

Femnoise - Connect with Music Industry
Professionals
This website has multiple functionalities. Firstly, it has a
community where different professionals can interact with each
other, make friends, publish posts, chat, make groups, etc. It
also has a complete job portal where people can post job ads,

candidates can apply, and land jobs. Worked on creating the site
from a built-in theme on WordPress, and developed all the
functionalities as follows: social platform, users can interact,
chat, make friends, can post, and apply for jobs. Used HTML,
CSS, JavaScript, jQuery, PHP, and WordPress.
URL: https://www.femnoise.com/

The Good Flour Co.

This website is an e-commerce website for retail and wholesale
businesses, and the website contains a page where it mentions
all the places where their products are available. Worked on
creating the site from scratch on Shopify, the major functionality
was the store locator, which I developed using Google Maps API.
Used HTML, CSS, JavaScript, jQuery, and Shopify.
URL: https://goodflour.co/

CERTIFICATIONS

Diploma in Software Engineering
Years Earned: 2016 - 2019

EDUCATION

Bachelor of Science in Computer
Science
Virtual University

GET STARTED WITH UZAIR S. TODAY!
Connect with us: (888) 326-5611 | sales@allshorestaffing.com

VIEW ALL AVAILABLE EMPLOYEES

